WINNER’S BRACKET: Soccer Mens Desert Tournament

Truth Bader Winsburg

Game #3
8:00P - 11/23
Rincon North

Soccer Transforms - Jonathan

Game #1
2:00P - 11/16
Rincon North

Win Game #3

Win Game #1

FC Cochise

Win Game #5
CHAMPIONSHIP
7:00P - 11/25
Rincon North

Sponyonyos

Game #4
8:00P - 11/23
Rincon South

Win Game #4

Theta Tau Vagrants

Game #2
2:00P - 11/16
Rincon South

Los Xolos

Win Game #2

CHAMPION

Los Xolos
WINNER’S BRACKET: Soccer CoRec Cactus Tournament

Game #2
CHAMPIONSHIP
6:00P - 11/25
Rincon North

Game #1
Win Game #1
9:00P - 11/23
Rincon North

We Like Sportz

I'd Hit It

Sigma Kappa

CHAMPION
WINNER'S BRACKET: Soccer CoRec Sunset Tournament

**Game #12**
6:00P - 11/18
Rincon North

**Win Gm #12**

**Game #1**
12:00P - 11/16
Rincon North

**Win Gm #1**

**Sons of Pitches**

**Game #20**
8:00P - 11/20
Rincon North

**Win Gm #20**

**Party Pigs**

**Game #1**
12:00P - 11/16
Rincon North

**Win Gm #1**

**Dream Team**

**Game #4**
3:00P - 11/16
Rincon North

**Win Gm #4**

**UCMF**

**Game #24**
3:00P - 11/23
Rincon North

**Win Gm #24**

**Messi Finish**

**Game #13**
6:00P - 11/18
Rincon South

**Win Gm #13**

**Struggle Bus**

**Game #2**
12:00P - 11/16
Rincon South

**Win Gm #2**

**Game #3**
3:00P - 11/16
Rincon North

**Win Gm #3**

**Rincon South**

**Game #15**
7:00P - 11/18
Rincon South

**Win Gm #15**

**Messi Finish**

**Game #21**
8:00P - 11/20
Rincon South

**Win Gm #21**

**Team Earthquake**

**Game #5**
4:00P - 11/16
Rincon North

**Win Gm #5**

**Score-ier Transforms**

**Game #26**
CHAMPIONSHIP
8:00P - 11/24
Rincon North

**CHAMPION**

**Team Ice Dynamite**

**Game #16**
8:00P - 11/18
Rincon North

**Win Gm #16**
WINNER'S BRACKET: Soccer Mens Greek tournament

Theta Chi
Game# 6
6:00P - 11/23
Rincon North
Win Gm# 6

Sigma chi gold Soccer
Game# 1
1:00P - 11/16
Rincon North
Win Gm# 1

Mu Beta Alpha
Game# 2
5:00P - 11/16
Rincon North
Win Gm# 2

Phi Gamma
Game# 7
6:00P - 11/23
Rincon South
Win Gm# 7

Kappa Sigma A
Game# 3
5:00P - 11/16
Rincon South
Win Gm# 3

Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Game# 4
6:00P - 11/16
Rincon North
Win Gm# 4

ZBT
Game# 9
7:00P - 11/23
Rincon South
Win Gm# 9

Beta
Game# 8
7:00P - 11/23
Rincon North
Win Gm# 8

Kappa Sigma A
Game# 10
7:00P - 11/24
Rincon North
Win Gm# 10

Kappa Sigma A
Game# 11
7:00P - 11/24
Rincon South
Win Gm# 11

Champion
9:00P - 11/25
Rincon North

Sigma chi gold Soccer
Game# 12
CHAMPIONSHIP
Win Gm# 12

Winner Gm# 6
Winner Gm# 1
Winner Gm# 2
Winner Gm# 3
Winner Gm# 7
Winner Gm# 10
Winner Gm# 11
Winner Gm# 8
Winner Gm# 9